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The John Carroll University 
Department of Communications 

Presents 

The 2005 Spring 
Marinello One-Acts 

Money 
By 

Directed by Mike Minnaugh 

Out the Window 
By 

Directed by Erin Kaminski 

The Valentine Fairy 
By 

Directed by Becky Meil 

Marinello Little Theatre 

~ .... . 
~·· 

March 10-12 at 8 PM, and March 13 at 2 PM 



Order of Shows 

Valentine Fairy 

10 Minute Intermission 

Money 

10 Minute Intermission 

Out the Window 

As a courtesy to the performers and those around you: 

BEFORE THE SHOW PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELL PHONES, 
WATCH ALARMS, AND PAGERS. PLEASE NO FLASH 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Please note that emergency exits are marked in the Marinello 
Theatre and are located on your left. Please walk in an orderly 
fashion through the marked exits should an emergency occur. 



Production StafT 

Directors ............ ... ...................... ..... (Out the Window) Erin Kaminski 
(The Valentine Fairy) Becky Meil 

(Money) Mike Minnaugh 

Assistant Directors .. .. .. .. . .. . ... ........................... . . .. ...... Vince Bonacci 

Stage Managers ....................................... ................. Vince Bonacci 
Lauren Calevich 

Gwen Morgan 

Light Designer ....... ..... . .......... ..... ................ .... .. . . ..... Natalie Wilson 

Sound Designer. . .. . ................ .. .... ....... .. .... . .... .......... . .... Eric Simna 

PR Manager. . ... . ..... ...... ..... ... . .. ......... ........ . .. . ... .. ...... Justin Blanche 

PR Crew ............................................ ... ................ Li ndsay Smith 

Running Crew ................ . ..... . .............. .... ..... .. ... Cortney Eberhardt, 
Andrew Fernando, Chrissy Huszczo, Paul Kenrady, Haley Makkali , Jessie 
Mitchell, and Laura Violante 

Special Thanks to Sister Mary Ann Flannery, Martin Friedman, 
Keith Nagy, and Karen Gygli. 



Cast and Shows in Order of Appearance 

7Jie 'Valentine fairy 

The Valentine Fairy ... . . . . . . .. ......... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... . ...... . .. .. Mike Rempel 

Ingrid .. . .. . . . . .. . ....... .. ........ .. .............................. Mary Ellen Madden 

Money 

Officer Dunlop ..... .. .... . . . ......... . . .......... . ...... . ... . Michael Schnee burger 

Mr. Ryan . .. ... .. . .. ....... . .... .. ... . . .. ..... .............. .... .... Phil Schneeburger 

Out the Window 

Nana ........ ............ . .... .... ..... .. .... . ..... . ... . . .. ......... . . . . . . Kelly Levelle 

Mary . ...... ... . ... .. .. .... . .. .. .. ... ............ . ... .. ................. Christine Bohn 

James ........... . ................................... .. .......... .. ... ... Justin Blanche 



Meet the Casts and Crew of the One-Acts 

Christine Bohn (Mary - Out the Window) Christine Bohn returns to the 
Marinello Little Theater for the second time this year. She is very excited to 
be performing again at JCU. You may remember her as everyone's yellow 
friend , Big Bird, in the acclaimed Murder on Sesame Street in last semesters 
One Acts. Christine is a junior Chemistry Major and Engl ish Minor, and is 
thoroughly enjoying her time in the theater this year. She wants to send a 
huge thank you to all her amazing friends who have supported her! 
Especially Kim, Lisa, Dana, Christine (No.I), and Krista for all their help 
with memorizing lines. (Shout Out toLD, K.H, RM, SD, KT, and a long 
distance one to MK!) Another huge thank you goes to her family-Mom and 
Tom-for all their support and love. And finally, she advises everyone to be 
careful when shaking out those dustmops! 

Lauren Calevich (Stage Manager) Lauren in a sophomore Communications 
major. This is her second time stage managing the Marinello one-acts, and 
this past semester she stage managed the fall production of The Foreigner. 
This spring she is assistant directing Noises Off, which says "everyone 
should come see!" Props to everyone who puts up with her crankiness. Love 
you guys!! 

Erin Kaminski (Director - Out the Window) Erin Kaminshi is a senior 
Communications major. She has acted in many John Carroll productions in 
the past four years and recently co-produced and directed the benefit 
performance of the Vagina Monologues this February. This will be Erin's 
first time directing a one-act play! Erin would like to thank her family and 
friends for all their love and support. Big up yo'self!! Respect. 

Kelly Lavelle (Nana - Out the Window) This is Kelly's acting debut at JCU, 
and she is totally pumped to be part of the One Acts. Kelly is a junior 
English major, and she requests that if anyone knows (or has a few ideas) of 
what she should do after her expected graduation date in May 2006, please 
contact her after the production. She would like to thank her family for 
making all things possible and always making the payments to her friends on 
time. Enjoy the Show! 



Michael Schneeberger (Officer Dunlop - Money) Michael Schneeberger 
grew up in the city of Cleveland Heights, in a brown shake-shingled colonial 
house trimmed in beige. Three evergreen bushes, a Mountain Ash tree and 
four rose bushes adorned the home's front yard, while two maple trees, a 
lilac bush, and a bridal's wreath graced the back. He spent his childhood 
summers swimming at Dennison Pool, playing stick ball games, and eating 
Mr. Freeze pops. He attended St. Margaret Mary Elementary and Notre 
Dame-Cathedral Latin High School before enrolling at John Carroll 
University. He is no stranger to the John Carroll stage and is thrilled to be 
costarring with his beloved brother. 

Phillip Schneeberger (Mr. Ryan- Money) Phillip Schneeberger grew up in 
the city of Cleveland Heights, in a brown shake-shingled colonial house 
trimmed in beige. Three evergreen bushes, a Mountain Ash tree and four 
rose bushes adorned the home's front yard, while two maple trees, a lilac 
bush, and a bridal's wreath graced the back. He spent his childhood 
summers swimming at Dennison Pool, playing stick ball games, and eating 
Mr. Freeze pops. He attended St. Margaret Mary Elementary and Notre 
Dame-Cathedral Latin High School before enrolling at John Carroll 
University. He is no stranger to the John Carroll stage and is thrilled to be 
costarring with his beloved brother. 

Natalie Wilson (Light Designer) Natalie Wilson is a junior communications 
major here at JCU. This is her very first attempt as a lighting designer, so 
she hopes to dazzle you all. Other jobs around JCU theater include stage 
manager, set builder, assistant director, and actress extraordinaire. Natalie 
would like to thank both Keith Nagy and Bill Amato for all of their expert 
guidance and know-how. Thank you and enjoy! 

Justin Blanche (James- Out the Window) Justin Blanche is very excited to 
be making his final theatre appearance in this funtastic production of (Insert 
Play's Name Here). Previous JCU productions include: Judgment Call, 
Sociability, and the title role in The Miser. He is a junior and author of six 
one-act plays including last fall's one-act Murder on Sesame Street ... or 
Fowl Play and has earned a 'Best Playwright' in Ohio award. Justin wants to 

T thank all the JCU people he's had the pleasure of working with over the 
years. He dedicates the play to his father Joseph W. Blanche ( 1949-2005). 



Mary Ellen Madden (Ingrid- The Valentine Fairy) Mary Ellen is a 
sophomore majoring in Sociology. She enjoyed doing musical theater in 
high school and this is her first theater experience at J.C.U. She is also 
involved in three JCU choirs, J.U.S.T.J .C.E. and amnesty international. She 
wants to thank all of her family and friends for being extraordinarily 
supportive and fabulous. You guys are amazing. *I am the luckiest* 

Becky Meil (Director- The Valentine Fairy) Miss Becky is a senior 
communications major and hopes to have some sort of life plan shortly since 
graduation is fast ly approaching along with school loans and life in general. 
She has been involved with theater at JCU for two years and would like to 

state for the record that theater kids rock her socks off. She'd like to thank 
all her peeps for being the coolest turds she knows and everyone else for 
coming to the one acts and laughing their bums off. Last but not least, it's a 
meatball. 

Mike Minnaugh (Director- Money) First off, I would like to thank Karen 
Gygli and Keith Nagy for giving me the opportunity to direct a one-act. 
Second, thank to my actors. They rocked! The brothers Schnee were so fun 
to work with and my assistant director Vince helped me keep them in line. 
This is my first play I have directed and he helped keep the rehearsals 
focused. Thanks again to all those working behind the scenes and enjoy the 
show. 

Mike Rempel (Valentine Fairy - The Valentine Fairy) Mike Rempel is a 
senior Communications major/Engli sh minor who is very depressed he will 
be making his final appearance on the Marinello Little Theatre stage dressed 
in a ... well , you'll see. His MLT credits include A Murder on Sesame Street 
(Oscar), The Bear (Smimov), Judgment Call (Harvey), and in the fall '03, he 
played Max in Cabaret on the main stage. He will also be appearing on the 
main stage this April as Lloyd Dallas in Noises Off. Mike would like his 
fellow thespians and everyone else to know that some of his best friends and 
memories have been made in the JCU theatre, and he regrets not having 
gotten involved before last year. He would also like to add that W. R. Inge 
once said that theatre is a reflection of life. So if you think the show you are 
watching stinks, it's probably your fault. Enjoy! 



Coming Soon 

directed by 
Marth, Friedl\1.an 

The Hysterical comedy gives you a behind-the-scenes look at 
a quirky cast of theatre actors. 

Performances are Apri115, 16, 22, and 23 at 8 PM and April 
24 at 2 PM in Kulas Auditorium. 



Dead Man Walking 
A Staged Reading of a new play by Tim Robbins, based on the book by 
Sr. Helen Prejean. 

Directed by Dr. Karen Gygli 

, Marinello Little Theater 
March 18, 19, & 20 at SPM 

Sponsored by the John Carroll University Department of Communications, In 
conjunction with Tim Robbins and the Dead Man Walking School Theater Project. 
Tickets five dollars:-Proceeds will benefit The Moratorium Campaign. 
For reservations, call 216.397.4428. 
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